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Issues Facing American Indian Researchers: 
Availability of Materials
Making Collection Materials 
Accessible & Visible
http://libguides.mnhs.org/americanindians

https://www.familysearch.org


-Working with Museum Fellows
-Online Family History Courses







Documenting Flyover Land: The Story of 
Wayne Cryts & the Ristine Beans
Roxanne Dunn
Special Collections & Archives Librarian
Southeast Missouri State University
Special Collections & Archives, Kent Library
Southeast Missouri State University
Staff:
● 2 full time archivists
● 1 graduate assistant
● 6-7 student workers
Collection Size:
● 3500 linear feet
● Thousands of photographs, maps and blueprints
● Digitized images collection
Wayne & Sandy Cryts Family Papers, 1977-2010
● Acquired in 2014
● 26.8 Linear Feet
● Typical things in family papers
○ Oral histories
○ Photgraphs
○ Scrapbooks
○ Letters
● Atypical items
○ Soybeans
○ Truck tailgate
Wayne Cryts: One Man with Courage
Ristine: The Great Soybean Raid, 1981
Ristine: The Great Soybean Raid, 1981
Ristine: The Great Soybean Raid, 1981
Ristine: The Aftermath
Challenges of acquiring the Cryts Family Papers
Importance of this “Flyover Land”
● Important to document 
what happens locally in 
your area 
(geographically) 
● But also important to 
realize that this incident 
caused actual change 
to occur
Importance of this “Flyover Land”
This collection has had 
some interesting uses 
already:
● Business faculty doing 
historical business 
management research
● Images used in a 
documentary entitled 
“Puxico”
Importance of this “Flyover Land”
"We need more justice in 
this world. But 
sometimes justice does 
not always land in your 
lap. Sometimes you've 
got to stand up and 
reach for it."
-Wayne Cryts
Bridging the Divide
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Bill Holm (1943-2009)
Bill Holm papers in the Upper Midwest Literary Archives (University of Minnesota):
http://archives.lib.umn.edu/repositories/16/resources/5879





Rural Life is an access point
● Archivists in regional repositories can use it to help people:
○ Understand the people documented in their collections
○ Understand the work and contributions made by individuals across the region
○ Understand the region itself through particular lenses and at particular times in 
history




Bridging the divide
● Consider the political and social implications of preserving & sharing 
something (or not)
● Consider the divide between urban and rural your institution 
creates/perpetuates 
○ Access hinges on outreach just as much as it does processing and description
● Share collections pertaining to Midwestern rural life with the 
communities that created them, involve them as much as possible
